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Whitelaw Held to Represent President
MoKinley at the Approaching
Jubilee Celebration in
England.
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Senator Quay
Washington, May
made a motion in the senate this afternoon to adjourn over until Tuesday, in
honor of Decoration day. It was
at length, a number of RepubliCarefully tpmpoonea
Prescriptions
Might
cans saying they thought the tariff bill
Pharmaolstln Attendance, Iay
should be pressed.
The Democrats supported the motion.
Senator Morgan oritioised the house for
not considering the Cuban resolution.
He said the house of representees was
compelled to follow the diotates of one
man, and that congress was dishonoring
itself. Senator Morgan was called to
order by Senator Hale, and the chairman
direoted the Alabama senator to take his
seat. He then appealed from the decision.
Hale withdrew the point but Morgan
nevertheless was out oft by Senator
THE HANDS OF
Qaay, asking a vote on the adjournment
resolution, which was oarried by a vote
of 81 to 17.
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Morgan Criticises the House of Repre
sentatives for Sot Getting1 to Work
on the Cuban Resolution.
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PEREA SUPPORTS PRINCE.
The liatost Move on the Gubernatorial
Chessboard.
The following dispatoh in the
of the 27tb instant is significant:
"Washington, D. 0., May 27. A new
move of some significance in the matter of
the New Mexico governorship was made
today. W. M. Berger oalled upon the
president, and gave to him personally a
letter from Pedro Perea. Mr. Perea nntil
now has been one of the most strongly
for governor.
oandidates
indorsed
n this letter he said to the president that
if his own name was not being considered
he wished to throw his influence to
L. Bradford Prinoe."
In this oonneotion it may be stated that
the following New Mexioo gubernatorial
oandidates are now in Washington: Geo.
Wallaoe, Hugh N. Price, Edward
Hobart.
Mr. George 0. Reid, candidate for
surveyor general and Wm. M. Berger,
oandidate for seoretary of the territory
are also still at the national oapital.
The papers in the oases of the several
pplioants fcr appointment as governor
of New Mexioo have been examined and
an appointment may be made any day.
strong supporter or uaptam uoiner
informed the New Mexican that the ap
pointment would go either to Mr. Wallaoe
Captain Collier, whereas nneriu
Bursum of Sooorro is sure that it will go
to Mr. Price.
Mr. M. A. Otero, it is reported, has left
Washington and should get to Las Vegas
on Monday next.
Advioes to this paper from Washington
are to the effect that several New Mexioo
appointments may be expeoted Monday
or Tuesday among them the appointment
of a governor and U. S. marshal for New
Globe-Demoor-
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THE NEW CAPITOL BUILDING BLOSSBDRG

TO

THE

84

FRONT

The Question of Frontage Has at Last The
Largest Coke Works in the SouthBeen Decided in Favor of the West,
west to Be Erected in This Thrivand the Work of Rebuilding1
ing Suburb of the Gate City.
Has Commenced.

TBE

APPROPRIATION

IS

DISCUSSED

TBE

LATEST

MACHINERY

IMPROVED

It is Expeoted That the Building When
The Output of the Coal Mines at Bloss-bur- g
Completed Will Prove a Source of
will Soon Be Increased to
Pride to the People of the Terri8,000 Tons Per Day by the
tory of New Mexioo.
Opening of New Drifts.
In Bpeaking of the matter of fronting
the oapitol, Mr. Pope, one of the looal
oommissioners, said this morning:
"Yea, we have deoided that the building
shall f aoe as the old one did, that is fronting the west, and Mr. Rapp, the arohiteot,
was last night notified to that effeot. This
deoision was reached only after very careful consideration by Mr. Staab and myself.
"At a meeting of the oapitol rebuilding
board held last week, at whioh Messrs.
Manzanares, Hopewell, Staab and myself
were present, a resolution was offered
that the building faoe west as did the old
one. This resolution would have been
adopted then and there, bat for the request of the Santa Fe members that the
matter be allowed to stand open for a
few days so that the sentiment of the
Santa Fe people might be obtained. Acleavcordingly a resolution was adopted
ing the matter of frontage to Mr. Staab
and myself after consultation with the
residents of this oity, provided, however,
that if no ohange was deoided upon by
last Monday, the building should faoe as
before, and provided further, that there
shoald be no ohange in the frontage if the
oost of the ohange would exceed $ 250. A
of Santa Fe was
meeting of the oitizens
oalled for last ' Saturday afternoon, at
whioh time a resolution was adopted to
faoe the building west.
Subsequently,
petitions were presented to us signed by
many of the leading oitizens asking for
an east frontage, and on Thursday afternoon a oonferenoe was held with a number of other prominent oitizens, at whioh
very strong reasons were presented in
favor of a north front. There was thus
developed a very great diversity of opinion on the snbjeot, but Mr. Staab and
myself were particularly impressed with
the reasons adduoed in behalf of a north
to
frontage, and the next question was asunour authority to make euoh a ohange
der the resolution of the board leaving
the matter to us. The snbjeot of the oost
was next gone into carefully with the
arohiteot with the view to determining
whether such a ohange could be made
with the $250 authorized by the board.
"While Mr. Rapp expressed no preference in the matter, he gave us the benefit
of his judgment as to what the ohange
would oost. It was found that if the
building be faced as before the old foundation and excavation oan be used in its
entirety, but if there be a ohange made,
the large amount of exoavation, the extra
masonry, the additional labor required
and the hire of teams in making the new
exoavation and filling up the old, would,
no we could estimate, oobi no
g n
Ua f.hnn 1.000 and involve a delay ot
no less than Bix weeks. As we were ab
solutely limited by the resolution of the
hoard to an expenditure oi maov we, iu
deferenoe to the expression of preference
in behalf of a ohange of frontage, yesterto the
day submitted the question by wire
other members oi tne ooaru uuw m
territory, Messrs. F. A. Manzanares and
Solomon Luna. They replied stating that
would inthey opposed any ohange that
volve additional expense to the board.
these
Upon receipts of telegrams fromdeoided
gentlemen, Mr. Staab and myself
that we had no authority to make the
ohange under the resolution leaving the
matter to us ana aooorainKiy uuuimu
arohiteot to proceed to front the building
west. While there are strong reasons,
aside from the additional expense, for a
ohange ef front to the north, there are
strong objections aiso. uoe ui not own
the faot that the territory does
the land between the north end of the
whioh
oapitol grounds and tbe river,
reason the board might well hesitate to
when
ohange the front of the building in the

Special Correspondence New M exican:
Raton, N. M., May 27. If any one
imagines that the use of the latest and

most improved machinery and ideas are
confined to the east alone, he has not
visited Bloesburg.
Yesterday evening
Mr. Harry Whigham, manager of the
Raton Coal & Coke company, took me to
the bustling suburb of this oity that I
might see what was being done by the
company in the way of improving the
ooal mine plant at that plaoe. I found a
large foroe of men at work grading the
ground and preparing for the erection of
one of the largest ooke works in the southwest; and more than that, the most improved plant in use anywhere in theooun-tr- y
is to be put in. At present the
is mining 1,500 tons of ooal per day,
but in a short time that will be increased
to 2,000 tons by the opening of a new
drift, the traoks for that purpose already
being in plaoe.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebra'ed for Its great leavening strength
and healthfulneat. Auures the food agaluiu
alum and all forma of adulteration common
to thecheap brands. BOViL BAKIRO rowoxu
CO., NXW YOKE.

Richard Dunn Tie and Timber oompany,

now oalled the Maxwell Timber oompany,
with headquarters at Catskill, 27 miles
west of Katon. The members of the
firm are Mesrs. Albert Lawrenoe, A. M.
Blackwell and Harry Kelly, all well known
New Mexioo men. A large number of
men are employed in getting out ties and
railroad timbers of various kinds, and
last year 250,000 ties were furnished to
oom-pan- y
the U. P. fc D. & G. road, and over 100,-C3- 9
ties a year are furnished to the Santa
Fe from lands ad jaoent to that road. In
the vioinity of Catskill five saw mills are
looated, Bnd these are kept busy supplying the Denver, Trinidad, and Raton
THE NSW OOKE OVENS.
markets with lumber and sawed stuffs.
The ooke ovens, however, are a new The Maxwell Land Grant oompany lease
enterprise and are now under construc- grazing lands, in traotB of from 25,000 to
tion. They will consist of two double 150,000 aores, to oattlemen, and the
herds of cattle
and care of
butteries oonneoted by gas flues and sup- feeding more or lesslarge
business to the
plied with the most improved appliances bring
merchants here.
for the eoonomioal and rapid handling of
THE BATON wateb wobks.
the ooal used, and the finished produot.
While the plant is in the constructive
Among the other excellent features of
stage, a general outline of the methods Raton is the waterworks system mainand maohinery was given me by Mr.
Raton WaterWhigham, and I believe it - will Interest tained and operated by tho
the readers of the New Mexican.
works oompany, and managed by Mr. A.
When the new works are finished, whioh L. Hobbs. The water supply oonsists of
will be about the 1st of next August, a reservoir, with a oapaoity ot &J,uuu,uuu

Senator Mills of Texas, scoured a consideration by the senate for the joint
resolution
the seoretary of
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features war to sisue authorizing
rations for the relief of destitute persons in the district overflowed by Mexioo.
the Rio Grinde river near El Palso, Tex.,
Patronage Solicited.
appropriating $10,000 for that purpose.
Senator Mills read a telegram from the THE FIRE COMMISSIONERS.
mayor and oity officers of El Paso, saying that S00 houses had been destroyed,
Ireman's Hall Turned Over to the
that 3,000 people were destitute, and that
Indies Who Are Preparing to
the oondition was beyond the power of
Decorate the Uraves ou
looal relief. The joint resolution passed,
Memorial lay.
and the tariff bill was then taken up.
After a lengthy debate on the plate glass
At a meeting of the board of fire com
schedule, a motion by Senator Jones of
Arkansas, to reduce the rate on rough missioners held last evening at Fireman's
plate glass from 8 to Scents was defeated. hall the
everything will be run by eleotrioity. gallons, looated some seven miles up a
following commissioners were
Steam for the generation of the current canon northeast of the town, and a smallYeas, 21; nays, 29.
Assist
L.
Yanarsdell,
will be furnished by four
present: Chief J.
'
power er supply from springs five miles distant.
A SPECIAL AMBABBADOB,
boilers heated by gas from the ooke ovens, A main pipe line brings tne water to tne
J. S. Candelario, Foreman R. H
The president today signed the comthus avoiding the use of ooal and the ex- town where it is distributed to all por
mission of Whitelaw Reid as speoial am- Bowler, Assistant Foreman Joe Sanohez,
pense of handling heavy fuel. Ihe cur- tions of the residence and business secbassador to represent him at the
Department Seoretary A, M. Dettlebaob,
whioh will be 100 horse power, will tions by a oomplete system of pipe lines
rent,
jubilee oelebration in England. Treasurer Wm. Bolander and Fritz Mailer
be conveyed to the mine and other parts whioh furnishes ample fire protection and
Reid will sail on June 22.
and Tom Baoa, representatives respec
of the works by half inoh copper wires an abundanoe of water for domestic purand will do the work usually performed poses. The water in quality is very
tively of the Hook it Ladder and Hose
Tbe following committees
companies.
by engines. Tbe motive power used in similar to that used in Santa Fe, and
Sentenced for Life.
were appointed:
ooal and ooke oars will be an
every one knows there is no better anyhauling
its
Rome, May 29. Pietro Aooirito, the
Committee on Holes Dettlebaon, san
engine, and the tramways will be bo where. The railroad oompany takesoomanarchist, who on April 22 attempted to ohez and Candelario.
arranged that the entire mining property entire supply from the Waterworks busiYan
Committee on Finance Muller,
oan be reaohed with the trolley line. On pany and that of itself is no small
stab King Humbert, was sentenced today
aooount of the great heat over the ooke ness, as from 10 to 50 engines take water
to the galleys for life. On hearing the arsdell and Candelario.
Bol
Committee on Apparatus Bowler,
ovens a small Bteam engine will be used every day, besides what is used in the
eentenoe Aooarito, who has been very
"
ander and Baoa.
on the traoks over them, bnt nowhere else shops,
cynioal throughout the trial, shouted,
of
the
no
was
ordered
that
It
property
TIE DAWSON OBOHABPH.
will Bteam be nsed in a direct way. it is
"today it is mv turn, tomorrow it will be
for
ball
the
leave
shall
pri
impossible to here give a oomplete or
&
the turn of Humberts government; long department
West of Maxwell Oity 18 mileB is looated
vate purposes without tne oonsent ot tne
olear description of the works as they will
live the revolution, long live anarohy."
of the largest f rait ranches in the terone
ohief.
has
been
when
be
oompleted, but enough
It was deoided that members who do
told to oonvey some idea of tbe improve- ritory, owned by Mr. John B. Dawson.
not affiliate with other organizations parments under way. Before buying the Nearly 200 sores are planted in different
BATTLE AT LA REFORMA. ticipating
in the Decoration day parade
maohinery Mr. Whigham visited the prin- kinds of fruit, the produot of whioh is
shall meet at the hall and join the
mines in Pennsylvania and the south hauled to Maxwell Oity for shipment to
cipal
and examined the workings of the mines market over the Santa Fe road. Mr.
providing there is a sufficient
dteneral Weyler Held In Check for
whioh are equipped with- the most im- Dawson takes water for irrigation purSix Honrs by 1,000 Hen Under e number to make a showing, ihisofmay
the
not be possible, as quite a number
proved appliances, and the machinery poses from the Vermejo river and at all
Spanish Commander Finand
of
the cavalry
now stored in Blossburg was bought as times has a supply whioh is more than
boys are members
ally Abandons the Field.
I feel sufficient for the requirements of the
the resc't of careful investigations.
infantry, however, an effort will be made
to get at least a dozen out of the 13 memsafe in saying that when oompleted the ranoh. Aside from the fruit raised on the
comA
fire
29.
was
battle
The
05
of
the
,
Havana,
will
fought bers
May
have an ranohes considerable is grown iu a email
Raton Coal & Coke company
per can....
department.
Deviled Ham
12
at La Reforms between Spanish troops missioners have kindly donated the use of
ideal plant and will be able to meet almost way by the owners of plaoes in and
per can. ...
Imported Sardines
10
per can ....
Sweet Corn, good quality
any kind of competition in the market for around Raton and the yield promises to
oommanded by General Weyler, and Cu the hall to the ladies who areof making
10
the output. Knowing that it is a difficult break all former records this year.
per can ....
Tomatoes, Cutting's
bans led by Gomez. Weyler hoped to preparations for the deooration graves,
0. L. R.
matter to oonvey a definite idea of the
crush Gomez by surrounding him with etc.
magnitude of the work under way I asked
20,000 men, but the plan failed entirely.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Mr. Whigham about how muoh money his
For six hours Gomez held Weyler in
25
company intended to spend on the plant.
Church Announcements.
check, although the Cubans scarcely num
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,.
After thinking for a moment he replied:
25
bered 1,000. When two fresh Spanish
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Episoopal Churoh of the Holy Faith,
15
"Well, a whole lot." And judging from
columns oame up, Gomez retired, and the Exandi Snnday:
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now
Sunday school at 10
what I had seen I thought he told the find
the latest and best assortment of
Spanish then abandoned the field.
a. m,; morning servioe and sermon at 11
and as he was onoe a newspaper
truth,
m. All seats free. Strangers espe
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
man I was not at all surprised.
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
cially weloome.
Earthquake Shocks.
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
THE VILLAGE OF BLOBBBUBO.
Services at the German Evangelical
shocks
29.
Rome, May
Earthquake
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
Luthoran ohuroh tomorrow, Sunday Ex
a
in
looated
is
of
The
MesBlossburg
village
were felt at midnight here also at
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
andi, will be held at 11 a. m., to whiob all suoh ohange will plaoe that frant
southwest of Raton, soles, fine wools, wash embroidered
miles
canon
three
oom
New
York
invited.
are
N.
in
O.
is
Germans
and
other
Marron
Hon.
Sunday
cordially
Isohia,
of
sins,
points.
ALBTIQUERQUE LETTER.
rear of buildings, the future ownership
in
Bohool at 10 a. m. 3. A. Neeff, pastor.
and is a very pleasant little town. The silks, knitting and crochet silk,mapleting business as master in the sale of
whioh by the territory is a mauer oi
a general line of notions and
fact
the
and
about
1,500,
numbers
the A. & P. lie will return aooui done
At the oathedral tomorrow, sixth Sun mere
population
oonjeoture. In addition, the oia
of the men is employed in terials for fancy work, stamped linen
J, nte Happenings In the Duke City 15.
Weekly Bank Statement.
day after Easter: First mass at 6 a. m.;
faoed west and that frontage so greater part
When tbe ooke ovens are tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunoh
New York, May 29. The weekly bank second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at oapitol
mine.
the
As Meen by the New Mexican's
At the offioe of Warren, Fergusson &
etc. Call before
far as we oan learn gave ooinpieiu
Correspondent.
Gillette it was learned today that Mr, statement is as follows: Reserve increase 9:30 a, m., sermon in English; fourth fnntinn. It is true tbat the old building ready for aotive operations theto number cloths, doylies, tidies,
about buying elsewhere, it will be to your
be increased
will
of
residents
in
of
sermon
10:30
a.
at
mass
east
side
return
m.,
from
will
the
on
Spanish;
Washington
was considered a wing,
Fergnsson
$617,150: loans decrease, $2,657,100; speoie
Good schools are maintained, advantage. Very lowest prices given
at 1 whioh another similar
about July 1.
wing might be 2,000.
Spoolal Correspondence Now Mexican.
HISS A. MUGLEB,
increase, $63,8700; legal tender inorease, May devotions and benediotion
while the spiritual welfare of the com at
the
m.
bat
Ken
arose,
anmt.nri
when
the
of
late
necessity
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
$800,600; deposits inorease, $3,618,600;
Attorney Horton Moore,
Albuquerque, Mb 29. Memorial day,
is guarded by resident clergy and
munity
can
Mar-oiitselt
sixth
while
in
ohuroh
The
banks
San
in
At
tomorrow,
new
circulation deorease, $76,800.
oomplete
Guadalupe
building
30th, will be observed by the Woodmen tucky, will deliver the oration
In a business way tne mossourg
7
priests.
the
a.
at
under
mass
of
exoess
the
plans,
Easter.
First
after
now
in
likewise
of
hold
be
the
1th
on
,
legal Sunday
duplicated,
$16,660,100
July.
has a large store
Mercantile
of the World by a visit to Fairview, where
m.; sermon in Spanish; second mass at on the east side at eome date in the well stookedoompany
local deputies aa.
S. B. Gillette, a former Silver City at requirements.
with general merobandise WANTED. General and
the graves of Barton and Dinsmore, memthe
of
and
interests
in
sermon
the
when
10
a.
Engwho can build lodges for
future
territory
m.;
Spanish
torney, and E. V. Chaves, reoently of So
and oan supply almost anything a person one of the most progressive
fraternal life
the
2
time
at
that
school
m.;
territory
it.
demand
vespers,
By
p.
bers of the order, will be deoorated with oorro, bave been to iseien. iuibs iaa
lish;
Sunday
THE RIVER IS FALLING.
think of to eat or wear, and an air Insurance orders, with iimny new and atMsv devotions and benediotion at 7 p. may bave aoquired the land north to the could
amnio reserve fund
has
over
the usual ceremonies. Warren post No. Summers, stenographer in the office ot
the
content
tractive
of
features;
and
oomfort
hangs
imrelief benerit within U
immediate
m.; every day during the week mass at 6 river so that ultimately the oapitol,
& Gillette, accompawhole plaoe.
Transportation facilities Elan; after death: cash payments for disa6, G. A. K., will be escorted to the Baptist Warren, Fergusson
a. m., and May devotions at 7 p. m, fol proved and enlarged, may be made to
and
of
mines
the
of life: unusually libthe
for
ohnroh by company G, N. M. M., where nied the gentlemen who have been taking Water Entering the Flooded IMstrlct lowed
general
or
at
output
the
expectation
bility,
front north upon ground owned by
by the benediotion.
. in
an aloalde contest oase. at HI Paso Will Be Turned Back
eral inducements, guarantee and permanent
they will be joined by the W. R. 0. Rev. testimony
terraoed to the river. freight are furnished by a branoh of the
Address The Koyal
men.
handsomely
to
good
at
ot
the
Channel
First
territory
the
eervioes
River
The
Today
Into
Presbyterian
town
While
positions
in
the
31th
the
at
anniversary
Santa Fe, whioh leaves the main line
F. H. alien will open the services with
ohuroh tomorrow, will be as follows: For the present, however, the board is Dillon, some three miles south of Raton. Fraternity, .Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. Radoliff was celebrated and the visiStrengthening the Klver
fund
email
prayer, followed by an oration delivered tors were
Front.
is
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; publio wor limited by the comparatively
generously entertained on the
by Rev. T. 0. Beattie. Next in order a
we ore requirea The grade from Dillon to Blossburg to
its use.
ship at 11 a. m.; snbjeot of sermon, provided for
and the train men have
considerable
vooal solo, followed by addresses made oooasion. Bowling formed a featnre and
furnish
and
to
law
complete
His disciples' feet;"Y. P. under the
"Christ
all in all the Belenites did the honors to
exeroise great oare in handling oars on
El Paso, Texas, May 29. The river fell 8. 0. E .. washing
by Hon. T. A. Finioal, Fred Matthes and the
the building within this appropriation, the wav from
i uuior at 8 p. m., senior at 4 p. m
queen's taste. J. H. Stingle, a young
the oamp to the main track.
others, and closing with "Amerioa" by the
best
our
en
xne
are
we
water
as
energies
and
bending
at 8 o'oloak in the evening "Memorial
attorney, is sojourning at Belen seven Inohes last mgbt.
Only a few days ago a train of 25 loaded
the
we
congregation. Leverett Clarke, of War-te- n Chioago
think
that
the
with
law,
to
There
comply
as a private tutor.
and took a
tering the flooded districts will be turned dav servioe' will be observed.
post, is to be chairman. 'On Monday
the approbation of the oars got away from a orew
Frank Arthur was in California at last tiaok into tbe river ouannei today, ii no will be special music suited to the oooa results will meet Fe
skate down tbe bill, wnen union was
the graves of deceased soldiers will be
tne
and
that
of
Santa
building
the
sub'
few
will
on
next
be
sion and the address
people
deoorated by friends and members of the aooounts and was figuring on joining Dr. further rise occurs within the
a sonroe of reaohed, and that was not many minutes
Grant Burgess, a former Albuquerquean, dsvs. the river front will be strengthened jeot of "Memorial days and their lessons." when completed will prove
-- DEALERS IN- after the start, things were badly mixed,
G. A.R.
.
New Mexioo."
of
to
the
of
center
territory
the
seats
in
the
ot
At
service
this
pride
at Phoenix.
so as to prevent a repetition
Wednesday
On July 1 there will be a general shakof the new oapitol and the purchasers of that particular lot
arohiteot
Mr.
tbe
will
for
reserved
militia,
Rapp,
ana
be
ohnroh
the
aestuute
tne
of ooal will find nearly the proper amount
Mrs. J. F. Phillips, wife of Auditor night's disaster. Ail
ing op in the "offioes," at which time it is Walsh's
To any or all of these services the publio building, accompanied by J. H. Walker, of kindling already mixed in. Two lines
ohief clerk, is doe to arrive from sick are well provided for.
understood that the Santa Fe will take
one laborer, went to
and
civil
ana
so
engineer,
invited.
is
Strangers
oordislly
of telephones also oonneot with the outMissouri where she has
possession of the A. A P. Most of the Cleveland, On and
Heats iree; the oapitol grounds this morning and side world, one
weloome.
especially
journers
private, the other for pub
foroe and heads of departments will be been visiting tor three months past.
xms
The SiMtau Objectsoommenoed to lay out ton won,
oome early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
lio use.
town
in
the
yesterday
comGsllupites
Among
a
for
but
to
A
the
three
or
two
for,
corporal's
leaving
days
provided
New York, Msy 29.
speoisl
Gus
services will be held to will require whioh
The
were
guard to stay with us. The meohaniaal and today Alex Bowie and Editor L. V. Tribune from Washington says: The morrowfollowing
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EyThe Nbw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
IPostofttce in the Territory and has a larere
and growing circulation among the Intellt
gent and progressive peoplo of the south'

TuKltis are a few reformers in New Mexico who want a party without politioinus

we know the

project ruoy be 8 (jood one.
is all right in a worthy en
and thuy are trying to impress upon Mr. terprise in every respect, bnt even so,
McKinley, that the only way to save Now that is no reason why the Elephant Butte
Mexico from uttor ruin is to appoint the work should be summarily prohibited.
candidates reoommended by them. How Neither would the completion of the tipper
Mr. MoKinley loots upon the question dam interfere with the consummation of
will be seen shortly.
the international proleot. Mr. MoEenna
should understand that the water stopped
County Absessob Hudson has ettre-foll- y in the upper dam ooold not be held there
examined the assessment returns
forever, sooner or later it would find its
made for the present year in this county
way down the channel of the river. After
and has in several instances deemed it
being used for irrigation most of it
his dnty to increase assessments, lie has would
seep back into the river and thus
done nothing but his plain dnty in the become available for the
proposed inter
the
inoreases in assessments national work near El Paao.
premises and
should be approved by the board of county commissioners. With fair assessments
and a close collection of taxes the burFOR THE LADIES.
dens of taxation will be more evenly
and equitably distributed.
The board of
A BLACK AND WHITE COSTUME.
oonnty commissioners will meet as a
After seeing a number of costumes in
board of equalization on the first Monday in June, and it is to be hoped, that uie gay ooiors mat are so muoh in evi
dence this spring, it is not only restful
board will be firm and approve the
of Assessor Hudson whioh was taken
and is for the best interests of all
It probably

Nobody Knows but Mother.
How many buttons are missing today?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many playthings are strewn in her wayf
Nobody knows but mother.
How many thimbles and spirals has she missed?
How many burns on each fat littlo fist?
Bow many bumps to be cuddled and kissed?
Nobody knows bnt mother.

How many muddy Bhoes all in a row?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many stockings to durn, do you know?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many little torn aprons to mend?
How many hours of toil must she spend?
What is the time when her day's work shall
end?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many lunches for Tommy and Sam?
Nobody knows but mother.
Cookies and apples and blackberry jam?
Nobody knows but mother.
Nourishing dainties for every "sweet tooth"
Toddling Dottie or dignified Ruth-H- ow
much love sweetens the labor, forsooth?
Nobody knows but mother.

west.

The children should always be induoed
Notice Is hereby given that orders given to
take a leading part in the exeroises of
Dy employes noon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously Decoration day, beoause of the lesson in
endorsed by the business manager.
patriotism which is thereby inouloated.
Advertising Hates.
Then again it serves as a rehearsal of ducent
word
a
each insertion.
WantedOne
ties whioh one of these days they will be
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-called upon to perform iu the capaoity of
five
cents perline ench insertion
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single
Time in its unheeding revocolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an principals.
inch, sintrle column, in either English or lutions hastens the day when the boys
Spnnish Veekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on and girls of today will be the men and
women of tomorrow. It will remain for
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of them to keep these graves green, and to
en anges. etc.
One copy onlv nf each pnpor in which an keep alive the memory of those who fill
ad. appears will be sent free.
them. The earlier in life that these lesWood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less sons are taught the better for instructors
tnan i net, per month.
and pupils alike, therefore we say again
No reduction m price made for
every
other day advertisements.
let the children have a leading part in the
oeremonies of this solemu day whioh
SATURDAY, MAY 2i.
must never be forgotten in this land of

I

heart know?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many Joys from her mother love flow?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many prayers by each little white bed?
How many tears for her babes has she shed?
How many kisses for each curly head?
Nobody knows but mother.
St. Louis
When Fortune Frowns.
When fortune frowns, lift high your head

t t

mm

Mm;
Iki,

the free.

if

THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S cates,

How many hats has she hunted today
(Nobody knows but mother)
Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay?
Nobody knows but mother.
How many handkerchiefs willfully strayed?
How many ribbons for each little maid?
How for her care can a mother be paid?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many cares does a mother

And walk with manly, steadfast tread,
Nor heed what men may do or say,
But ever onward keep your way,
With firm intent, with purpose clear,
Untouched by doubt, unknown of fear.
When fortune frowns, do not despair,
For life holds things both sweet and fair.
The future may mete out to thee
In fullness joy ungrudgingly.
Success your efforts may repay
For all the shame of failure's day.
When fortune frowns, she oft doth send
In recompense a faithful friend,
And with her chastening doth bestow.
A peace that now we may not know.
Refining all our inner life,
Ennobling us for future strife.
Emma Hodges in Boston Globe.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

1

inate.

SUGAR

GREAT

SUNLIOHTputs
BEET.

of

Rio Pecos.

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

WATER makes the plant grow

Ithes Rich

the

germ- -

THE

ML-- "

Valley

the seed

the sugar in the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYamiOHAVES

ifo FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.
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EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAOERMAN,
President.
E. 0. FAULKNER,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
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Rednoed rates have been authorized for
strip of the
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care.
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to
entrusted
Letter List.
The National encampment of the Grand
to the terms he will make with Greece, in New Mexioo, or rather the territorial
List of letters remaining unoalled for Army of the Republic at Buffalo, N. Y.,
and that he may retain Thessaly. It will press has very little to say about it. The
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for August 21 to 27.
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A. B. RENEHAN,
probably depend on the attitude assumed federal government has no more to do the week ending May 29, 1897. If not
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7e call especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book
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We make them In all
manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

are tie

Me rs

We rule them to order
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DIZZINESS

CURED

HOBBS

Sparagus Kidney Pills.

IBS-un-

box-plai- t.

box-plai- t.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc, '

'

Spieg-elberg-

-

Ag-en-

New Mexioo.
Tf Mr. MoEenna oan stop the construc
The defendents in the sugar investigation of the dam at Elephant Butte, then
tion oase, indicted for refusing to answer he oan
stop the darning of the same river
questions before a senate oommittee are at any point in Colorado, bnt all the
not experiencing muoh trouble in secur- same
the people of Colorado oontrol the
ing aoquittals.
Havemeyer was dis- water of the streams of that state and the
charged almost at onoe, and Searles, the federal
to do
has

contumacious secretary, will probably
follow his president down the pleasant
paths of early aoquittaL The two newspaper correspondents involved in the
oase may not get off so easily. Have
meyer and Bearles are both very rich
men. The two newspaper men are very
poor men. This is an enormous difference Id the minds of American jurors if
it should ever get that far.

government
naught
with it, and not a word to Bay as to its
distribution.
It is suspeoted that the objeot, or one
of the objects in stopping this great work
at Elephant Butte, is to promote the interests of a soheme whioh for some time
has bad in cotntemplation the construction of a big dam a short distanoe above
the eity of El Paso. This was to have
beeu an international affair, and for all

JACOB WELTHER

Rnnh a AtinnRnf
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PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not Id stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

LAWYER
NEEDS
THE .
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in nam.
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa- v er, so as to do carried in tne pocket.
ouna in law sneep ror the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible)
morocco leather oovera, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, hat ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between eaoh of
the pages for reference note, correc
tions or additions. It ie Just in proper
ahape for lawyers to nee as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

CODE

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had

bj

applying at

this offloe. It is foil of matter describing the mineral,

horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resonrees
of Mew Meiloo. Jnst the
thins to send to any one
inqolrlEg about or interested
In lbs territory.
Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for U oents.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

-

HEU tIBXICAl! PRniTIHG C0UPA1IY.

Unrecognizable.

Cheerless Idiocy.

Do you think this government is going
new
So you Bay. began the moderately
to
iarRe
a
recognize uu Da r
he
speculated
boarder, that
No. replied the man of ovnioal tenden
was
what
I
soale exclusively, may inquire
oies. All we can do now is to reoognize
the use of the large soalef
of it.
Glad to answer you, replied the Cheerful what's left
Idiot. He had to have it for weighing the

'

oonsequenoeB.

Slaking

Complextonal Indications.

It Too

Plain.

Gentlemen of the jury, said a lawyer the
The oomplezion of persons whose diges- other day there were thirty-si- x
hogs,
or
Remember the fact just three times as
tion is out of order, who are bilious,
unan
as
who laok vigor, always exhibits
many iu me Jury box, gentlemen.
healthy tint. It is by regulating the

bodily organs and promoting digestion
and assimilation, that the parohment hae
indioative of ill health, is banished from
the oheeks. To reotify the ault of a sallow oomplexion, use Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters.'an invigorant and alterative whioh
removes those obstaoles to renewed
strength, physical oom 'ort and personal
an imperfeot digestion
attractiveness
and seoretion, and a disordered condition
of the bowols. Persistence in the use of
this inestmableoorreo ive and tonio will
assuredly result in renewed physioal regularity and vigor, will tend to the bodily
snbstance, and eauee the glow and olear
color of health to return to the sallow,
wasted oheek.

THE UFE OF THE ROSE.
Where are voices kings were glad to
near i
Where now the feast, the song, the bayadere?
The end is nothing, and the end is near.
And yonder lovelv rose alas, mv dear!
See the November garden, rank and
circar.
The end is nothing, and the end is near.

From One Point of View.
She held up her hands warningly.
"Kissing, the doctors say," she said, "is
Dot only unhealthful, butuctually danger-

Forms arise and grow and wane and dls- appear.
The life allotted thee is now and here.
The end is nothing, and the end is near.
From the Persian.

ous."
He paused, somewhat disconcerted, but
he was not the man to give up unquestlon-inglthe perquisites of a betrothal.
"If it is so serious a matter," he returned, "we have indeed a great duty to perioral for the welfare of humanity."
She was not sure that she quite approved
the readiness with which he seemed to fall
into the idea, but she waited for him to
y

See how the. raindrop mingles with the
mere !
how the age devours each passing

Mark

year:

The end Is nothing, and the end Is near.

HER LAST DANCE.

The bolt had fallen that morning, and
with numb, folded hands and dry, ter
ror filled eyes she sat in the darkest cor
ner of her gay little drawing room, be
neath the ghastly chamber whence were
the soon to be borne the earthly remains of

proceed.

"We owe it to the future health of
world," he continued earnestly, "to do her husband.
what we can to exhaust the supply at an
What was she to do? How was she t
early date."
not the luxuries without which
procure
The motion was put and carried withshe scarce imagined her child could exout a dissenting vote. Chicago Post.
ist, but the bare necessities of life? Ev
GEMS IN VERSE.
ery piece of furniture in the house was
mortgaged to its full value and her last
A Question Decided.
jewel had gone to pay the rent. Thank
The sun sorter w inks when a cloud passes by
Heaven, they could have this haven for
In a knowin an amiable way,
some time to cornel She was in debt to
An the boughs thoy lean low o'er the spot
butcher and baker, and she had not had
where I lie,
Like they had somethin pleasant tor say,
a new pair of gloves for months. Shil
An I know whut they mean, for it's perfectly
lings had become the basis of expenditrue
That they 's sense In their blinkin an swishin. ture as guineas had been hitherto.
In the morning sympathizing friends
They want me ter tell 'em whut I'd ruther do
Or go ilslnu.
came to support and assist her through
the trying ordeal. All passed like a
I'm tokin my leisure ter ponder it o'er,
dream. "Tout passe, tout passe," she
Fur it's pleasant ter doze an ter dream.
It's fine whur the mosses grow thick on the said over,, and over, "but my heart is
shore
An the shiftin light spangles the stream.
It's silent an cool, an I'm there out o' view
Of them ez think life hez a mission.
I don't know o' nothin that I'd ruther do
Than go fishin.
Washington Star.

strong."

God Knows Beat.
Borne time, when all life's lessons have been

learned
And sun and stars forevermore have set,
The things which our weak Judgments here
have spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes
wot,
Will flash before us out of life's dark night
As.stars shine most in deeper tints of blue,
And we shall see how all God's plans are right
And how what seem'd reproof was love most

true.

'

And we shall see how, while we frown and
sigh,
God's plans go on as best for you and me;
How, when we called, he heeded not our cry
Because his wisdom to the end could see.
And, e'en as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweets to craving babyhood,
Bo God, perchance, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things because it seemetb
good.

-

,

And if sometimes, commingled with life's
wine,
We find the wormwood and rebel and shrink
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out the potion for our lips to drink.
And if some friend we love is lying low
Where human kisses cannot reach his face,
Oh, do not blame the loving Father so,
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace.
And you shall shortly know that lengthened

breath

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friends
And that sometimes the sable pall of death
Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.
If we could push ajar the gates of life
And stand within and all God's workings see,
We could interpret all this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery we could find a key. '
But not today. Then be content, poor heart.
God's plans, like lilies pure and white, un--fold.
We must not tear the close shut leaves apart.
reveal
the
will
of
Time
calyxes
gold.
And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may
rest,
When we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that we shall say, "God knows the

'

best."

..

May Eiley Bmlth.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD'

Time labia No. 40.
IBffeotlvi October 18,

BAST Bomro
No. 428.

1898.1

bocks
HILM Ho. 425.

NhMam..'.. ..Lv.Santa Fe. Ar
,. 8:45 pm
..Lv.Kspanola. Lt.. 40 .. 141pm
12:Mpra....
1:57 nm.... ..Xv.Bmbudo.Lv... B9 ..12:20 pm
2:42 p m
.11:40 am
,.Lt. Barranca. Lv.. 66
4:16 pm
Lv.Tna Piedraa.Lv 97 ..10:07 am
.. 8 :30am
m
...i.v.Antontto.L.v...l3l,
7:20 pm...., ... Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO, ,. 7:08 a m
11 :1B
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248. ,. (:10 am
p m....

rap

.12:12 am
am.... ...Lv.Vlorenoa.Lv.-81121
:30 am.... .. . .Lv.Piiefclo.Lv.. .143. .11:05 p m
1:05am.... ,.Lv. Colo Sprft.Lv. 887. . 9:30 p m
8:00 am.... . ..Ar.Denvar.Lv...4tt. . (:80 pm
,

Connections with main line and
branches at follows:
..
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Pel
. Norte, Monte Vista and all
points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A O. O. B. B, for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
-Viator. At Fasblo, Oolbrido Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fewill
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For farther Information address the
taderslgned.
T. 9. Haul, General Agent,

.:'"

,

8aatFe,H,lL

G.P. A
Dsivtr, Colo.

. K. Hoocaa,

10 a week. I am sure you will have a
success." "Un success fou, " he said,
turning to the orchestra, who gracefully waved his fiddle, bowed low and replied. "Sansdoute." Poor woman, she
looked into their eyes to see if they were
mocking her. Then, convinced of their
good faith, she mustered all her strength,
and, with the strange surging still in
her ears, smiled, said "I thank you,"
turned quickly and left the theater.
How she got home was always a mystery to her. Martha heard a faint pull
at the bell, hastened to the door and
found her mistress pale as death, but
with her eyes wide open and a set smile
on her lips. She put her to bed, held
her quivering body till by degrees the
tortured soul began to still itself and
the overwrought brain found relief in
such healing tears as had not come before in all those strained days of trial.
And now there was practicing and preparation of costumes, then the first appearance and the many succeeding, all
justifying the acumen of her friend the
impresario.
Gradually all pressing
need, the indebtedness, the grinding
care, disappeared, and she could have
been comparatively happy.
All day, save for the morning hour of
rehearsal, she kept Maizie beside her.
It was Maizie who made a daily holo
caust of unopened billets doux and
adorned her nursery with the flowers
that invariably accompanied them. It
was Maizie who first enjoyed, almost inspired, the dances she invented, and
who first praised her "sweet mumsie
in her artistio costumes. Every evening
she left the child with a new - pang,
though she oould not but feel her safe
with good Martha, and flew ou the
wings of love to her bedside on her re
turn. Resolutely she shut her eyes to
all that displeased her in her new surroundings, and soon her dancing became
to her an infatuation. For the time she
was on the stage all else was forgotten.
Her grief
her like a dismal
garment, and she stood the personification of laughing youth, grace and joy.
Always garbed in white and with a
gauzy, winglike scarf La Paloma they
oalled her after her first dance she
floated in an atmosphere ohaste and
too delicate to be misunderstood,
and, as before, even the women were
charmed. Yes, she might have become
content, but daily Maizie grew weaker
and more fragile, and her heart failed
within her. She would take the child in
her despairing arms and hold her eo
close that the little one would cry out,
yet was happy withal in the embrace,
for she loved her "mumsie" with a deep
devotion and seemed with a strange
prescience to understand much.
One night it was about three months
after her debut she left home a little
lighter of heart than usual Maizie had
been feverish that day and had grown
quieter toward evening, and they had
had a royal game of romps and a "big,
big hug and kiss" when she left Toward the close of the evening she began
to grow ill at ease, and throwing her
fur lined mantle about her, without
changing her costume, she left the theater hurriedly and, jumping into a hansom, was driven home in all haste. The
front door was open. From the hall
came the voice of her physician:
"Go quickly, or she will not know

""-
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salary

The

The flowers have tender little souls
That love, repine, aspire.
Eaoh star that on its orbit rolls
Feels Infinite desire.
The diamond longs to scintillate
When hid beneath the sod.
The universe is animate
With consciousness of God.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Collier's
Weekly.

Baby doesn't always find this world an
inviting place to come to. It is a world of
struggle, at the best. Prospective mothers
ought to make it as hopeful a world as possible for the little stranger. It is her duty
at least to confer on her baby as strong and
healthy a constitution as possible, by keeping her own physical and mental condition
at its best during the expectant time.
The best promoter of health and cheerfulness a prospective mother can have is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It tones
up the whole system and gives special
strength and elastic power to the delicate
organism concerned in parturition. It
makes the mother stronger and brighter in
body and mind; it shortens confinement,
makes delivery easy and entirely free from
danger; gives the mother recuperative energy and power, and promotes an abundant
supply of nourishment for the child.
Delicate women should be extremely careful not to imperil their health by resorting
to any preparation put up by unskilled, uneducated persons, or mere nurses.
Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
preparation of its kind invented by a regularly graduated physician, an eminent specialist of thirty years' experience.
most

The Village Blacksmith.
Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands.
The smith, a mighty man 1b he,
With large and sinewy hands,
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.
Eis hair is crisp and black and long.

His face 1b like the tan.
His brow is wet with honest sweat.
He earns whate'er he can
And looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man.

till night,
You can hear his bellows blow.
You can hear him swing his heavy sledge,
With measured beat and slow,
Like a sexton ringing the village bell
When the evening sun is low. '
Week in, week out, from morn

And children coming home from school
Look in at the open door.
They love to see the flaming forge
And hear the bellows roar
And catch the burning sparks that fly
Like chaff from a thrashing floor.

It

Bounds to him like her mother's voice
Singing in paradise I
He needs must think of her once more,
How in the grave she lies,
And with his hard, rough hand he wipes
A tear out of his eyes.

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend.
For the lesson thou hast taught
Thus at the flaming forge of life
Our fortune must be wrought,
Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.
Longfellow.

GIVES

STRENGTH

TO

She had just been oon verted to the
oommon sense dress soheme, and she was
rather proud of the f aot that she bad given
up some of the follies of feminity.
Tight lacing, she said oracularly, is bad
form.
I suppose so, he returned in a deprecatory way; that is, I've always supposed
that good form is good enough without
tight laoing.

A., T.

&

S.

CUBE AND

THE POWER.

It is a reasonable fact thet a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others until
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by his experience;
he gives his time and money gladly for

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

7, 1897.)

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fa. N. M.. Mon
and Friday at
nesday and Saturd'y
day
5:10
8:50 a m
R'WEn Ar Albuqu'rque.ll:55a
Ar T.ABpm
Vflmi.
" Raton
,12:01a
uanup
"
l:lSa " Hoi brook
i:rrp
" Trinidad
La Junta
3:50a
ll:2:)p
Flagstaff
12:35a
7:00a " Williams
"Pueblo
l:40a
'Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30a
11:15a ' Prescott
' Phoenix
" Topeka
6:00p
" Kas. City,.
' Harstow
1 :55p
6:ISSp
" Sit.. T.mite
?'ltn ban Hern diio. 4 :15p
" Ft. Madison!.. 2:35a ' Los Angeles... 6:05p
:43B ' San Diego
10:10p
"UHlUAliU
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COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary- - are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of aa yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7:10n m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p
" Los Angeles... 8:00p
" SanBern'dino.lO:25p
" Barstow
1 :55p

Arrive
Santa Fe. N. M Mon

at

and

day
Friday
10:40 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
9:15p
"St. Louis
" Kansas Ulty... u:'a
11:33a
7:80a " Topeka
5:30p
2:40p " Denver

" Phoenix
" Prescott
ash orK
s:iua
4:25a
"William
5:30aj
""Flagstaff
8:08a
Holbrook
" Uallup
11 :10a
" Albuauerane.. 4:05n
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p

Tennessee Centennial and Interna-tlonExposition, Nashville,
Tenn., Hay 1 to October 81.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe

al

route has plaoed on sale tiekets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiekets will be on sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to retnm nntil November,
7, 1897. For partionlars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. IiDtz, Agent,
W. J. Biaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Eas.

Talks With Travelersr- Yessirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for partionlars. I may have forgotten something.

Bedaeed

Bate.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passsge, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $66 90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passsge
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $46.35, limit
month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
following;

parti-on'ar-

-

'

-

W.J. Btaoc, G. P.
''Topeka, Kas,
B . 8. Lots, Aoaar,
A.

Santa

Fe,N,k.

s.

No. 2.

Leave Santa
DAILY
9:30 Dm
Ar Las Vegas....
"
" Springer
Katon

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springes
for these camps.

"Col. Springs... 8:25p
9:50p
"Pueblo
" La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
8:55a
"Katon
"Las Vegas..... 7:15a
10 :40a
SANTA

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

FE..

Ar

Westbound,

Eastbound,

the benefit of others and never tires of
h's eeal. There are plenty of men weak
and worn out, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
that brought inoapaoity; a senBe of
and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Suoh
men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
508, Kalamazoo, Mich. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope foil
particulars about the method he nsed,
and this will enable any man to get a
oomplete oure at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater used to oure himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
natural size. The oure was so oomplete,
so satisfying and suoh a wonderful change
from his former condition that he will
gladly tell others all about it, sending all
particnlars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show his appreciation of his own onre and the sufferings
of others. There muBt be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarioe.
Write to Mr. Slater it will oost nothing
for his description and method.

of Land for Sale.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all.kinds grow to perfection.

MEN,

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.
TO

1,5011,000 Acres

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive April

A llKTUOl)

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Naturally.

Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing.
Onward through life he goes.
Each morning sees some tusk begin.
Each evening sees it close.
Something attempted, something done
Has earned a night's repose.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

The
valuable knowledge for women, and
especially for prospective e mothers, is contained
in Dr. Pierce's great
free book, "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
Several chapters are devoted to women's reproductive physiology. There are over 300 illustrations and colored plates. A paper-boun- d
copy
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of n one-cestamps to pay the cost of mailing only. AdMedical
dress World's Dispensary
Association,
emBuffalo, N. Y. If a French cloth-hounbossed, and beautifully stamped binding is preferred, send ten cents extra, 31 cents in all, to pay
the extra cost of this more handsome binding.

He goes on Sunday to the church
And sits among his boys.
He hears the parson pray and preach.
He hears his daughter's voice
Singing in the villuge choir,
And It makes his heart rejoice.

po-eti-

. .!' Who will not know whom?" she said
"The pretty face seemed pinched and to herself. "Who will not know whom?"
to
inclose she reiterated to the
weary. Two deep lines began
physician as she
the drooping mouth. "I smile en parcn- walked
into the house.
quickly
these," she said to Cousin Selina as she
He took her in his strong arms, carturned from the mirror, where she was ried her to the nursery and placed her
trying to change the expression of those in a chair beside the child. The dear
quivering lips, that even at the moment little face, already fanned by the wings
curved upward, a Cupid's bow, at the of the
angels, flushed softly.
quaint conceit.
was waiting, mumsie," she whis"I
More surely than ever she knew she
pered. "You will dance for me now,
could ask no favors, but must put her will
you not?"
own shoulder to the wheel. But what to
She fell on her knees besido the couch
do when all else failed? To dance on the and took the little one in her arms.
stage! Why not? She could dance. All
"Sweet, lovely mumsie," said the
her life she had loved to dance. In her child,
kissing her bare arms, "you will
fullest
greatest joy she had ever found
be a real dove in heaven. "
expression in dancing to her own reflec"Maizie, Maizie, do not leave me!"
tions before the long mirror in her bou wailed
the trembling woman.
doir. A hundred times her darling had
"No, mumsie," answered the child.
been lulled t sleep, eased of her pain "You shall come too. "
by the dancing of her ' 'pretty mumsie. V
The mother gazed at her, speechless
Onoe, with her husband, she had seen a and wild with alarm.
herfamous actress a woman chaste as
' 'Mumsie, " said the little one, trying
self dahce so gracefully, yet with an to raise the
heavy little head with tha
abandon so perfect, as to captivate an au- short,
golden curls in damp ringlets on
dience accustomed to exhibitions from the
pale forehead, "mumsie, dear, do
whioh she had turned in loathing to dance:
Perhaps the angels don't dance,
his annoyance, since his taste grew and I love
it so!"
less
Even
refined.
then, "the pity
yearly
With a great sob and a supreme effort
of it," she had sighed. And how much she rose from her knees, threw off the
even then was implied that she should
heavy cloak which was still about her
say, turning to him:
and began to dance. Was ever such mar"That I could do, I am certain. "
tyrdom, ever such bravery? Ah, mother
anhe
never
had
need,"
"May yon
and saint, in other days canonization
swered " fervently, for he loved her was often more
lightly won. On she
and was proud of her, though his paths danced in the
dimly lit death chamber,
in life were devious, though he would those outside
with bated
not follow her. It all came back breath, not daringstanding
to enter, yet seeing
to her vividly the gay soene, the it all. Sweetly the child smiled, lifted
eager faces, the murmur of delight, the little hand once as if to thank her,
the applause that rose again and again then the fluttering eyelids dosed, the
and could not be staid. Her heart beat long lashes rested on the pale cheeks,
fast. Yes, she would dance. It might and she was stilL Closer and closer
cost her the few friends she still pos- danced the
mother, till she leaned anxsessed, but as long as she helped herself iously, breathlessly, over the child, fearshe could maintain her pride.
ing to stop abruptly lest she should
Next' day became a tiresome round of waken her. Then with a
cry that
interviews with impatient,, inoredulous through the house, and rings now inrang
the
or impertinent managers, with a heart ears of the two who waited outside the
growing daily heavier and a brain sharp- door, she fell on the conch beside her
ened almost to viciousness. At last an
angel and the brave heart broke.
impresario, touched by her grace and Black and White.
the expression of brave despair in her
hungry eyes, granted her a trial, fixing
Queer Conduct of Tree.
an hour at the theater on the following
incident occurred in the
An
unusual
conforenoon.
Amid
a
day in the early
course of women, some sympathetic, timber near Fossil, Or., the other day.
some brazenly inquisitive! all so differ- Beaber and French sawed through a tree
ent from herself that she scarce felt they measuring 18 feet in circumference,
were her sisters, she made her first essay. and, though they sawed until the teeth
How unreal it seemed a dream from of the saw came through on the opposite
side, though the tree top was free from
whioh she would waken in a moment!
She has kept her glance straight e all support, though they pried and
her, trying to shut out die crudity shopped and wondered and talked, still
of her surroundings
the "sets" all that tree stood there, and still the saw
in so tightly that it
awry, the glimpses of busy carpenters remained pinohed
and scene shifters, the flashily dressed could not be moved. At last they were
men and women waiting for rehearsal obliged to go home, leaving the tree
and familiarizing in a way that gave standing on its stump. Next day the
her a mental nausea. A row of raw girls tree was down. It had apparently
in soiled dancing shoes and fleshings, sprung cir slid from the stump, striking
their upper halves clothed inordinary perpendicularly in the sandy soil at first,
hole five feet deep and as far
bodices, went awkwardly through their making a
.
matutinal drill The odor of dust and across. Spokane Spokesman-Reviewoil and paint began to overpower her,
and she was on the verge of losing her
elf possession when the kind voice of
The Celerade Hldlaad Hal Ire ad
the manager, close behind her, said:
"Your turn, madame. Will yon tell Reaob.ee the grandest seenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
me what muslo you desire?" The
Pass and Hell Gates many beautiful sumcomposed of one violin on tile mer resorts; the most
famous mining
stage, began the swinging acoompani-men- t eamps, Cripple Greek, Leadvllle, Vlotor
of "La Paloma," and at the end, and Aspen. It is the short and direct
and while the blood beat and surged in route to tne trait lands or tnt urand valdeafening throbs in her heavy head, ley, the Great Salt Lake and tha "Golden
again she heard the Voice of the mana- uate." ibroogn roiiman sleepers and
hair ears on all trains.
ger, seemingly a great distance, offi
W. F.BAttiBT, "Accept my compliments, madame.
Oenl Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
to offer
of
a
I shall be

glad

Consciousness.
Within the silent rock exist
A billion yearning lives.
Man is a petty egotist
To think he only strives,
To think he only struggles up
To God through toil and pain.
He is but one drop in a cup
Filled from the mighty main.

fell-fro-

When, a month later, she sat with
Cousin Selina in the same room, in the
same chair, listening again to the gusty
rain as it beat against the windows, it
was to her as if no appreciable time had
intervened. Dreamily she took up the
thread of her thoughts where she had
dropped it that sad night, and the
strange conceit came back to her.
Women less brilliant, but stolid and
plodding, were ensconced in journals
where she had disdained even to allow
her verses to appear. With voices in no
way comparable to her, she saw others
succeed, while she, who sang like a bird
but like a bird, too, only when inspiredcould make no impression. And
so, dowered as she was, she was poorer
and more helpless than the humblest
woman who could conscientiously knit
a pair of stockings or embroider a
her."
tea-olot-

GEMS IN VERSE.

No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

Fe

pm
4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
7:40a
6:34a "Gallup
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
"
..
6:S()p
9:37a
Ash
"Trinidad
Fork....
" La Junta
..10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
" Pueblo
2:06p " Phoenix..... .. 7:00a
" Col. Springs... 3:81p " Barstow
.. 8:10a
" Los Angeles. .. l:20p
"Denver
6Kp
8:15n "San Diego.... .. 6:20p
" uodge Ulty
" Newton....
12:35a " Moiave
7sp
" Emnorla...
2:55a " San Franoisoo,10:45a
" Tooeka
2 :05a
4
Lv
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar Albuqu'rque.
San Marcfal.. 5:50a
10:55a
8:15p " Demlng.
"St. Loul
"Ft. Madison... 42:50p "" Silver City.... 2:15p
" Galesbnrg
Las Cruces.... 9:45a
:27p
11:20
utuiiAUU
.io:uop; " El Paso

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

9:30

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No.l.
Arrive Santa Fe

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for

long distance fast running.

1025 mile- s-

DAILY
1:40 a m
1:40 am
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4 :30n "St. Louis
9:15p
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
"Moiave.
0 :zwp " Topeka
" uarstow
4:35p
6:38p
"Phoenix
7:80p " Emporia
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p

6:25a "Dodge City.... 1:55a
"Ash Fork
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff....... 4:10p
"Col. Springs... 8:30a
"Gallup
" El Paso
7:55a
11:20a "Pueblo
" Las Cruces. ...12 :53p '' La Junta
9:35a
12:43d
9:10a "Trinidad
"Silver City
12 KHp "Raton
" Demlng
2:35p
:uup
".SanMarelal... 5:15p
6:50d
" AlhnnllBrnue..l0:05D ''springer
Las Veirai
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on suooessive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suooessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Ohioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and oonneotlng Parlor
ear between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without ohange.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OB CHAIR CABS,
and passengers will be required to- pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and S oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexloo, dining ears between Chioago and Kansas City, free
ehair oars between Ohioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
honses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Ohioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther partionlars
call on any agent of the "Santa FeBonte
or the undersigned.
E. S. XitJTZ, Afant, Santa Fa.
W. J. BLAOX, a. P. A, Topeka.
OitT Tieket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

1047 minutes- -

ininpn

CHICAGO

Obi-oag- o

East-boun- d,

2

to

the world's reoord for long distanoe fast ruining held by the Burlington Route.
February 15th, a special train over its lines
made the run from Chioago to Denver, a distanoe ot 1,02S miles, in the unprecedented
time of 18 hours and 53 minutes. Allowing
for stops, the aotual running time was 17
hours and 27 minutes, and the average rate
of speed 58 miles an hour.
Write for booklet telling how run was
made.
Omaha, Ohioago Kansas City St. Louis
ALL points east and south,
s
at all D. A R. G.
Tiokets and
and Col. Mid. tioket offioes or by addresing
time-table-

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

mag-nifloe-

first-elas-

pal-ao-

k

NewOold Fields
RED RIVER MINIMC DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
Ute Creek
lnoOao Ike
Baldy

O&oooOa0

Perryville

Elizabethtoxra
Red River City.

Recent aenaational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will ahortly be aa widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
therush of miners and prospectore has begun and by the
time the snow haafully melted thousands will be on the
the SANTAFK ROUTE to SPRINGER,
ground. Take
-which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district Through tiokets, one way and
round trip at reduced raes, on sale now. For further particulars call on local agents.
W.J. BLAOX
H.S.LUTZ,
0.P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe,N,ll

SOCIAL

1HE

The Week's loing Among
Known People.

GRASS HOOK
SICKLE
EDGER

Bnilt for Bnsiuess

VVEEDER

Prioe 50 Cents

For sale at

W. H. COEBEL,

A. WALKER &

CO,

Hon. J. D. W.- Veeder has returned to
Las Vegas from a lengthy visit to Washington, D. C.
Moat Rev. Archbishop Chapelle is in
Albuquerque, the guest of the Jesuit
Fathers of that town.
Miss Bessie Beaty, who has been attending school in Oxford, O , is expeoted
to return home soom.
Dr. W. R, Tipton and wife of Las .Ve
gas, have gone to Philadelphia on a visit
to friends and relatives.
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar has been
confined to his residenoe during the past
week by an attack of rheumatism,
Hon. W. E. Martin, wife and mother,
who have been visiting relatives in Huntington, Ind , have returned to Sooorro.
Mr. A.Lewald, a former healthseeker
here, and now in Denver, will arrive in
Santa Fe shortly to spend the summer,
E. W. Dobson, a well known and popular Albuquerque attorney, is in the oity
on legal business and registers at the
Palaoe.
Mrs. Catron, aoormpanied by Mrs. Cur-releft today over the D. & R. G. railroad
for a short visit to Denver and Colorado
Springs.
0. L. Rioe, traveling correspondent of
the New Mexican, returned last night
from a business trip to northern New
-

HAPPENINGS,
Well

Awarded

WARD

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF

FIRE UNDERWRITERS

Hereby offers the above reward for the detection, conviction and
punishment of the party or parties who may on trial be found
Married, on May 27 last, at 11 o'olock
in the morning, in All Souls ohuroh, Chiguilty by the court of the crime of incendiarism or arson in firing
the premises situate at
cago, Mias Nellie Furdy, of Chioago, and
Fhilhp E. Harronn of this oity. No cards.
The wedding was private and only atZLST.
tended by relatives. The bride is a highBeing double store and dwelling, owned by S. S. Beaty, on the
ly aooomplished and charming yonng lady,
1st, 2d and 3d of May, 1897. This offer expires by limitation in
the daughter of a leadiug oitizen of Chione
year from date, and all liability under it shall then cease uncago, who was a visitor here severAl
less
otherwise ordered by the executive committee. The said reyears ago in company with Miss Stella
will be paid only on due proof being furnished the said
ward
Riordan and who then and there met her
ctmmittee.as required by its rules, of the conviction of the crimipresent husband. The groom is well and
nal or criminals of the crime of incendiarism or arson, and of their
favorably known in this oommunity and
incarceration under the final sentence of the court By order of
has many warm friends throughout New
the executive committee,
He is a civil engineer, has atMexico.
tained a prominent plaoe in his profesH K. KILLER,
A Pure Grape Cream o! Tartar Powder.
sion and especially as an irrigation enSecretary of the Executive Committee, 156 Broadway, New York.
STANDARD.
THE
YEARS
40
PAUL
with
WTJNBOHM
&
held
has
ANN
several
offioes
Correspond
of
honor
CO., Santa FeTN. M.
gineer,
New York, May 1 1, 1897.
and trust with great credit and la now
oonneoted with the hydrographio office of
the geologioal survey. He is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Harroun, who are highly
The new time oard on the Santa Fe,
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: A. E. Bunker and wife,
respected and greatly liked in this oity.
whioh goes into effect tomorrow, makes
CITY
NEWS
ITEMS.
The New Mexican extends sincere con
decided changes in the rnnning of trains. Chioago.
gratulations and best wishes for the
The
train on the branch leaves this oity At the Exchanger B. Meeker, D. B.
future felicity and well being of the newly Mexioo.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Newkirk and wife, Detroit; Frank Anat
7:20
married pair. Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Harroun
p. m , to oonneot with No. 1, Cali- drews, Sooorro.
Mrs. James a. walker, who is on a Mexico:
warmer.
Fair,
will make their home in this oity and are
fornia express, whioh passes Lamy, govisit to her daughter in Raton, expects to
At the Palaoe:
Kaufman, New
Captain Hudson, marshal of the day on
expected to reaoh here on Monday next. return home to Santa Fe during the oom
west at 8:20; returning arrives at York; Julius Suss, Harry
ing
St. Louis; J. M. Hale,
old soldiers to nnite
all
Monday,
requests
week.
lug
Santa Fe at 9:20. Leaves Santa Fe at St. Joseph; E. W. Dobson, 0, T. Meyers,
Mrs. 15. Copland, wife of the general with Oarleton post.
QULLIFOBD SMITH.
9:40 p. m,, to oonneot with No. 21, west Albnquerque.
of
a
The
at
is
El
the
Santa Fe
Paso,
At the
Miss May Gnlliford who has been vis agent
fishing season commences on Tues. for El Paso, whioh
Vidal Sanohez, Los
passes Lamy at 10:40,
at
at
the
Mountain
house
the
Las
Conejos; James Brewen, Durango; W. K.
day next and a party or two are getting and also to' oonneot
lting her parents and sisters in this oity guest Hot
No.
with
east
22,
Springs.
for the past three weeks, left on Tuesday Vegas
Marshall, Denver; R. Riohardson, Anto-nitfor a fishing trip to the Jemez
from El Paso and Mexioo, whioh passes
Hon. John H. Riley, who is well known ready
last for New York City. Sheenjoyed her
Fred F. Hyatt, Alamosa; Isaao
oountry.
visit nere greatly and was the reoipient and greatly liked in Santa Fe and who has
Lamy at 11:05; returning arrives in San- Drumm, Ohama.
a
There
tomorrow
will
be
ball
returnhas
on
a
of much attention.
visit to Las Vegas,
game
Several luncheons, been
ta Fe at 12:05. Leaves Santa Fe at 12:15
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
afternoon at the college grounds between a.
dinners and reoeptions we 6 given in her ed to his Culorado home.
m,, to oonneot with No. 3, east from notions at the Cash Store.
She
honor.
made a deoidedly favorable
John H. Knaebel of Denver, is at the the College niue and the Santa Fe DiaCalifornia, whioh passes Lamy at 1:10;
impression and wag voted a most charm Pelaoe. He has some legal business to monds.
For Rent Two tenements on Grant
arrives in Santa Fe at 2:25.
ing, lovaoie ana pretty girl. She is an attend to here and will be in the oity un
avenue. Inquire residenoe T. B. Catron.
The G. A. R. committee in charge of returning
aooomplished linguist and elooationist til Tuesday or Wednesday next.
Fischer & Co's for most delicious
and graduated with high honors at one of
decorations at the National oemetery will
MK. , I). KOCH, Mayor Ches. A. Spiess and his handthe leading edncational institotions of some
oonsist of William Bolander, Adolf Weiler soda water.
Teaoher of mnsio, instrumental and vooal.
wife are in Las Vegas and will
t ranee. On June 1 the young lady will
Terms reasonable.
during the ooming week. Mrs. Spiess and Valentine Herbert.
C. C. LEOPOLD.
be married to Mr. W. Herbert Smith at is
greatly missed in sooial gatherings.
The guild of the churoh of the Holy Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
the Churoh of the Transflgnration, New
New and seoond hand goods bought
Governor Thornton Is stiU in Sonora Faith met at the house of Mrs. Crosson
York City. The wedding will be private
unicago, Illinois.
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
and will be attended by intimate friends looking a iter mining properties. He thinks yesterday afternoon.
SELIGMAN
Local
BR03.,
Annual
Agents,
reports desire to
and relatives only. Mr. Smith is a yonng he has stiuck a rich thiug in that state, were
The Bon Ton reoeives
say to their friends and pa
all
submitted and approved.
man in tne importing and commission His present address is Hermosillo, Mex.
trons mat tney are prepared to turnish kinds of Kansas City meats, eausBgee.
in
the
Santa
Fe
river
reMr.
Kanffinan
Fishing
Mortimer
business and is highly esteemed by all
is slowly
promises suits of the latest fashion, correct oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
who know him. The best wishes for the covering from his reoent very severe to be very" good this season. Yon oai make, finest material,
elegant work- at all honrs. Open day and night.
future happiness of Mr. Smith and his Bpe'l of illness. He is op and about but oommenoe to
aogle for the speokled beau manship and at the most reasonable
too
to
still
take
outdoor
exercise.
weak
bride
areherewith
extended
accomplished
prices compatible with first-clatGuns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
ties on Tuesday next.
to them by their many friends in this
work. Samples and styles at the es Blain's Gash Store.
Mr. E. F. Eaime, who Bpen last sum
A
meeting of the oity sohool board will tablishment ot seligman Bros., Santa
oity, and by this paper. May all possible mer here is now in the suburbs of DenHappiness and prosperity be their lot in ver. He contemplates another visit to be held this evening at Fisohnr's drag Fe, or sent by mail on application.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
life, and may the lot be for the prover- Santa Fe sometime during the present store at 7:30. There is
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the at Scheurich's.
important busi next
bial three score and ten and beyond.
a
discount
of
Bummer.
thirty days special
ness to be transacted and all members of
10 per cent off regular prices will be
Anyone desiring fnrnished rooms, same
T. J. Helm, general agent of the D. fc the board are
to be present.
for light housekeeping, in a healthy and
expeoted
allowed.
R. G. railroad, who has been in Las Vegas
THE FIFTEEN CIV,
elevated looation where scenery is grand,
Colonel Walter G. Marmon, command
The two last meetings of the Fifteen and other points in northern New Mex
J. JM. DIAZ, 91.
inquire at Miss A. Mugler's millinery
on official business, has returned to ing the First infantry, N. M. N. G., is
ioo
to
store.
attention
oases.
confinement
olub, were among the most pleasant of
Speoial
Santa Fe.
here on land office business, and will stop Treats
Btriotnres
the
of
the
urethra
the year, from the fact that a number of
by
Tents,
camp and cooking nten
Mr. H. S. Kaune returned from Breeze, over for Memorial day servioes. .
linear electrolysis. The operation is en- si is at thetools,
Cash store. friends were present to participate in the 111,, this
of
devoid
relieves
at
morning, where he was caed by
onoe,
The following details have been made tirely
danger,
exercises. The first, was largely socia': the death of bis mother, some two weeks
g
See Andrews before
for Monday in oonnection with Memorial causes no pain or inconvenience, no
that new
is done, no forced dilatation, no nse bicycle. He can tell buying
the olnb adjourning after a short program, ago. He also spent several days in St.
An- Committee to deoorate of anesthetics. Patients are not pre- rl .fin 'n G4,ah1. mff. T. you WHY
day servioes:
- m
,
to partake of the hospitality of the Misses Louis.
Assooiate Justices H. C. Sluss and W. graves outside of the National oemetery, vented from attending their daily work,
Gnlliford, who had invited some 25 laare the best value for the mon.
wings
dies in honor of their sister, Miss May W. Murray and Mr. J. H. Reeder, clerk of J. T. Steele, Ned Gold, and Louis Fensen-thal- . but are able to go about just after the
ey.
Gnlliford. A most delightful afternoon the court of private land olaims, have left
operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
was enjoyed by all present, Miss May for their respective homes in Kansas and
place.
to the Cash Store.
Before Justioe Gorman oomplaint was
Gnlliford adding not a little to the pleas- Tennessee.
ure by reoiting in a most artistio manner.
Mr. Vernon Beggs, stenographer in the made by Ramon Armijo against Antonio
The meeting this week, was "gue jday," office of Hon. Matt. G.
Reynolds, is ex Rodriguez, and the latter was plaoed unthe last of the quarter, on which, each peoted in the
from St. Louis next der $100 bond to keep the peaoe toward
oity
is
member
invited to bring a friend. week to spend the summer.
the said peaoeably inolined Armijo for
Mrs. Boyle's parlors were tastefully decMrs. Fiske, of Alabama, a sister of six
orated with lovely flowers and while the Miss
months.
reoent
Wood
a
Viaat
is
arrival
St.
SOLI AOINT I0B
garden in the distance, "not wholly in the cent sanitarium. She will remain some
Sol. Lowitzki has purchased the Franz
bUBy world, or quite beyond," presented
on
lots
San
lower
the
time
and
Franoisoo
summer
of
'
and
breezes
street,
enjoy
a pleasant pioture. The program conwill commence the 1st of next month
sisted of quotations from Maoaulay in onr delightful mountain climate.
Mr.
I. H. Bapp, the arohiteot of the new erecting a briok front livery barn on the
answer to roll call. The paper for the
day, was by Mrs. Weltmer, "The Woman oapitol, has taken apartments at Mrs, J. grounds. He intends
s
Table the Best the market A fiords.
putting np a
L.
1,L HINDMOr HINKJKAIj WATKK
Davis'
on the south side. In view of
Authors of Queen Viotoria's Reign," this
in
barn
every
respect.
his
constant
here
duties
is
it
review was most excellent and showed
First Class Service
probable
Professor Perez' band will tomorrow Experienced Chef in
mnoh originality of thought and expres that Mrs. Bapp will join him shortly.
POPULAR
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
The readings wore, "A Woman's
The danoe to be given by the ladies of afternoon, at i o'olook, render the follow Charge. Everything
sion.
new
clean.
and
PRICES
yoestion" from Mrs. Browning, by Miss the sanitarium tonight is scheduled to be ing program in the plaza pagoda, the
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Amy Gnlliford; "High Noon" from Ella a most delightful and enjoyable affair, weather
permitting:
Wheeler Wilcox, by Mrs. Warner; "Loves Fnll dress will prevail and a general good
Two
Step Famous Cadet
Sehleiffarth
filled, . .
a Sonnet," by Mrs. Hall; an extraot from time will be bad.
M- lley of War Songs In Camp
Dabbey
Mrs. Jameson's "Juliet," by Miss GnlliThe many friends of General and Mrs WalU Joserlna
Kosis
CUADALUP! ST.
SANTA FE
Sonsa
ford; "A Tired Mother," by Mrs.Langhlin; E. L. Bartlett will be greatly gratified to March
Liberty Bell
Gavotc Albimt
Ferrazi
an extraot from "The Mill on the Floss," learn that Mrs. Bartlett's
WEST HIDK OC PJAiK,,
health is slowly National Melodies
B,
Beyer
Galop-Z- ip
by Mrs. Boyle; Mrs. Harroun had detect- out
Zip
J. H. Hide
steadily improving. General Bart
ed "His First Hard Question," that
lett will reaoh Santa Fe daring the early
proved
Upon petition of S. Spitz, and a number
a most dainty and touching little
wees.
poem,
ot next
of citizens, Judge Laughlin this morning
written by Miss DeSette in Santa Fe last part
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
summer. Most appetizing refreshments
isBued a writ of mandamus to oompel
oourc ot private land claims, and family,
were then served by the hostess and a
Treasurer Cartwright to pay the
honr enjoyed. With this meeting the are expeoted to arrive here tomorrow City
evening where they will spend the major sahool warrants, and citing him to show
olub adjourned for the summer, to
enjoy part or the summer here.
a well earned reoreation,
They will be oause why said writ should not be made
having done
faithful work the past year. The oourse guests at the sanitarium.
permanent.
:
Mr. R. F.
of St, Louis, a friend
in English history and literature
SIPIRIIST-Q-S.-)
Don't forget that the Woman's board
being of Mr, C. Meyer, leaves
Fe
for
J.
Santa
in
Ernst,
the
fall
oommenoe
completed,
they
with the "Ancient Philosophers" as a next week to make an indefinite stay. of trade will have oharge of the flowers
Mr. Meyer is a healthseeker and his phy for Deooration day, and that all, especialground work for their study.
sician nas selectee tor him the best sum ly sohool children, are invited to
bring
mer health resort on earth,
flowers to Fireman's hall before 9 o'olock
Judge Henry L. Waldo is in Las Veiras'
Miss
Bessie
of
sister
Miss
Helen
Drew,
on legal onsiuess.
Drew of St. Vioent sanitarium, is expect, Monday morning, and assist in the work
C. T. Meyers, a prominent Albuauerane
f
ed id Santa Fe to spend a portion of the of deooration.
business man, is in the oitv. registered at
Now that work is about to begin on the
ooming summer with her sister. Miss
the Palaoe.
Drew made many admiring friends here
oapitol the park surrounding it should
1). Lowitzki has returned from! a visit dnring her stay last year.
receive vigorous and prompt attention.
to Trinidad and Las Vegas.
Qaite B large party of the sanitarium The
!
trees especially need attention very
Governor L. Bradford Prince has spent guests are arranging for H flying trip to
the major portion of the past week in Denver tne early part of next month, macb, and those in
of
the
work
charge
Denvor.
Among the members of the party will be should attend to this very
important I
Mr. George Damon of Oswego, N. Y.,is Mr. and Mrs. Homer, Mc. Blaok, Mrs,
duty. This park can be made a beauty
expeoted in a few days to make an ex- Roland Jones, and Miss Wood.
Celebrated Hot Sprlnm are located i the midst of the Ancient
tended visit with Santa Fe friends.
J. A. Stroube, wife and dangbter, left spot and a great ornament to the town,
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
and this with very little oare.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ireland left for for their home at Chamberlain, S. D,
miiea irom Barranca station on tne Denver
uuui
r"V?
4T Rio
Grande Railway, from whioh point
a daily line of stage run to the
their home in Beardstown, 111., last night, few days ago, returning via Colorado
As about a dozen members of the force
Springs. Theteraperatureof these waters Is from 90 o tol228. Thegaiei
after spending several days in this oity Springs and Denver making brief stops of the New Mexican offloe are
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
members'
at each plaoe. During their year's resiwith Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland.
round. There is now a commmodlou. hotel for the eonvenienee of inof the several national guard organizavalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.31 grains of alkaline salts
Hon. and Mrs. B. Seligman are expeot- denoe in Santa Fe, Mr. and Mrs. Stroube
to
the eallon : belnfl. th rlnhMt Albnlln Un. f3nln in k rnMi j rru- made a good host of solid friends.
tions in this oity, and as their servioes
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous cures
ed to return from the east
efficacy
during the
to in the f ollowing diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested
will
in
be
demand
for
national
week.
Mrs.
ooming
guard doty
air. noDert rorter, wno nas been a
Seligman has been
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and
away nearly two years and the news of healthseeker in Santa Fe for several on Monday, being Deooration day, and in
Meroullar Affection., Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, alt Female Comher speedy return is great good news to mouths past left for his home in Knox order to allow them to
plaints, etc., ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
participate in the
her many friends in the oity.
ville, Tenn., Friday night on a visit to his
decoration parade and other patriotio
family, accompanied by bis sou, J, M,
Porter, of Denver.'-- ' Mr. Porter is super exeroises of that day, no paper will be
intendent
oi puono sonools in his issned from this office on Monday, May
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
oity.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
81, Deooration day.
Miss Alice Casad and Mr. Ed Bart were
for
Caliente
oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
Passengers
Ojo
The memorial service, whloh will be
'
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
married at the home of the bride's mother
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
in Mesilla, on Tuesday last. The bride held tomorrow evening in the First Pres
has many warm friends in this oity, hav- byterian churoh, will be especially appro
ing taught in the public schools one year, priate. Invitations have been issued to
who extend best wishes. Mr. Bart is one
(he individual members of the G. A, R., to
of Silver City's prominent yonng men,
the oavalry, the infantry, the Gatling gun
The Misses Manderfleld entertained a
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
few gnests at their handsome and hos- sqnad and Professor Perez' band, and for
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
pitable home last evening.
Games, these the oenter pews will be reserved.
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
mnsio and delicious refreshments com- The pastor wilt deliver an address on the
warm
cured
with
baths
Cuticcha
by
speedily
bined to make a most enjoyable affair.
of "Memorial days and their lesSoap, gentle anointings with CtmotrBA(oint-mentThose present were Mr. and Mrs. Chacon subjeot
the great skin cure, and mild doses
sons." There will be a speoial sonar ser- of
Trinidad, Colo., Captain and Mrs.
of Cutiodka Resolvent, greatest of blood
Nordstrom, Dr. and Mrs. Crosson, Mrs. vioe in whioh, in addition to the regular
purifiers and humor euros.
Sobaaf, Dr. Brady and Mr. 0. H,
ehoir, Mrs. Hall," Mrs. Norton, Miss Keller, Miss Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. KnaeAll kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
bel will take part. As will be seen by
the lowest If arket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
If you want anything in the photo- referenoe to the announcements nnder
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
graphic line go to Fischer & Go's.
the head of "ohuroh servioes" aoordial inUmU throughout th.Wflrtd. PoTT.KDBUOAirBCailf.
vitation is extended to the pnblio to take
Cori., Sole PropH., Bonton.
oar "Uow to Our. Every Blood Humor, " Free.
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes part in these servioes. The servloe will
F"llln
! ".by n,'m- CATC
THwC tlMMflRQ
oommenoe at 8 o'olook sharp.
SoAf.
nUrnUnd libra cured by Cutiouba
at the Cash Store,
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HENRY KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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The Exchange Hotel,

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
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FRESH AND SALT
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Special Rates by the Week or Month
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DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe
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